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synapse
The products dentists
really recommend
By Benson Wong and Eric Yabu
Do four out of five dentists really
recommend Trident to their patients who
chew gum? Last month we conducted a
survey of Bay Area dentists to test this and
other dental manufacturers' claims. Our
results were presented at the 95th annual
UCSF scientific sessionhosted by theDental
Alumni Association.
The survey, which we distributed to over
400 dentists, asked for name-brand >-X
recommendations for chewing gum, Co<
toothpaste, toothbrush, mouthrinseand pain <
>
reliever. We then tabulated andanalyzed the ><
results using chi-squared and z-score teststc >-m
O
determinetheir statistical significance.
9
the
returned,
most
surveys
□Out of 160
frequently recommended products in each
Organizers of the March 7 forum on the prospect of a draft of healthcare workers (left to
category were Trident chewing gum (52 right): Susan Sawyer, Helen Martin, Karen Gandley, Susan Shea, NinaLara.
percent, showing that in actuality 2.6 out of
5 dentistsrecommend Trident to theirpatients
who chew gum); Crest toothpaste (62.3
By Tom Allogglamento
percent);Oral B toothbrushes(58.2 percent);
Listerine mouthwash (48.4 percent); and
"Since I'm young, it's really hard to the poet analyzes the mechanics of daily
ibuprofen pain reliever (46.8 percent; know exactly where I'm going. My hands existence, which shefinds to possess a special
however, further statistical analysis showed are definitely not on the wheel." So states dignity in all its mundanity. "You have to
that this percentage compared to Tylenol's Tory Miller, author and driver of the wild keep giving yourself permission for living
35.9 did not render a significant statistical ride traced in Really Boomba, her recently the life that youlead and making the choices
that you made," she says, "even if it just
difference. Also, the survey was taken before published book ofpoetry.
As customer service representative for means watching TV and eating junkfood."
reports ofa study suggesting that ibuprofen
The drive to find meaning in the
the UCSF Cell Culture Facility, Miller must
may cause ulcers).
mundane
forms much of the poetic process,
speak the diverseand complex languages of
which
Miller
describes as die time when
technician, researcher, supplier, and buyer.
try to writea poem and you
sit
down
to
"you
Yet as poet, she usesher own voice, one of
want
to
writeonesobad
thatyou justfeel this
simple diction and sparse punctuation.
itselfto
butyou
wish
itwouldattach
feeling,
Hercreative writingis seldom scientific,
something
significant."
domain
since she considers it a separate
Miller draws on her thoughts and
from her daily technical writing.
as primary sourcesofinspiration,
experiences
Miller
finds
personal
Nevertheless,
satisfaction in the scientific community. "I but not all of what she writes could be
like working here," sheexplains, "because it considered intentional. She says, "I think
makes me feel like I'm contributing to that there are some feelings that we have as
something that contributed to me." Her people that we don't wantto own up to, and
BRANDS
personal history of medical complications so they stay insidefor along time, and after
has convincedher that"I am indeed indebted a certain amount of saturation, they come
forth no matterwhat....For people who write,
to research for my life."
Miller's poetry swerves between I think that sometimes they justcome out on
emotional extremes, from a need to the page when they're just trying to write a
"understand the differentkinds oflove that poem."
The sensation of purging repressed
there are in the world" to an examination of
emotions
inspired Miller's choice of a sea
"pain and all that could be poured into it"
cucumber
for her book's cover design. "A
The opening (untitled) poem of Rea//y
friend
told
me that the sea cucumber is the
Boomba offersa glimpseof the former, as it
animal," she relates. "If you
poetic
ultimate
describes the transition of purely physical
it,
startle
it
its guts out"
spills
attraction into something celestial if not
While
her work toreflect very
allowing
divine:
and reactions, Miller
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observations
personal
I sawa blue sky
broader
"What I'm hoping
appeal.
aims
for
hair
reflected in the black
she
"is
that
I've tapped
says,
perhaps
for,"
on a mere man's gut
into something universal that someone else
can feel deeply about too. Maybe it's to
What magic! no trick I swear
validate myself. Maybe it's to feel a sense of
sight
justa single Gift in
community with otherpeople. It's probably
This abbreviated expression sets up a mixture, a glom of all those things."
Part of her process ofmaturingas a poet
similarly brief yet profound echoes that
see Miller,page 4
another
reverberate throughout the book. In
the
effects
objectifies
untitled piece, Miller
oflove within the space of two lines:
i

Tory Miller's other gig
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see Dentists, page 2

I am a big black cauldron
and he stirsme
An image of inner turmoil, Miller's
cauldron connotes the complexities of pain
and pleasure brought out bya relationship.
To be "stirred"blurs the distinctionbetween
conflicting emotions, yet the relationship
also relieves accumulated pressures
threatening to boil over. In "I Feel Peace,"
Miller further characterizes her own need
foremotionalreleaseby revealing: this heart
/ sweet and angry / is quaking with patience
/ unapplied.
Between ihe extremes oflove and pain, Tory Miller
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Students organize
March 7 forum
on medical draft

By Karen Gandley
Is a draft of healthcare personnel imminent? A group of family nurse practitioner
students have organized aforum on thisand
other questions stemming from the war in
the Persian Gulf to be held on Mar. 7, from
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in HSW 300. Even
with the war's end seemingly imminent, the
organizers feel the subject will have relevance to many members of the campus
community.
The forum will present speakers from the
California Nurses Association (CNA) and
the California Medical Associationxc*lA),
who will state the positions of those organizations regarding a health care personnel
draft. Ann Wrixman from the Central
Committe of Conscientious Objectors
(CCCO) will report on the current status of
a draft enactmentand present options facing
health care personnel in the event of a draft.
The second hour will be devoted to
questions and answers yTne intention ofthe
forum is to provide information and create
an atmosphere conducive to discussion^
The controversial nature of the war* and
the participation ofhealth care practitioners
bccameevidentevcn before theU.S. declared
war on Jan. 15. OnDec.3l,YolandaHuetVaiighn, an Army Reserve Medical Officer,
a member ofPhysicians for Social Responsibilityand a motherofthreeyoung children,
refused to comply withorders to prepare for
deployment to the Persian Gulf. HuetVaughn stated that her "oath ?s a physician
to preserve life and prevent disease, and my
responsibilty as a human being to the preservation of this planet would be violated if I
cooperate with Operation Desert Shield."
In the Bay Area, employees at San
Francisco General Hospital have formed
"Health Care Workers for Mideast Peace."
They holdregular educational forums at the
hospital thatare attended by as many as 150
people. An organization calling itself the
Bay Area Health Care Workers for Peace in
the Mideast Coordinating Committee coalesced with the intention ofopposing the war
and a health care draft. They want to see
negotiations toward a peaceful resoution of
the crisis.
In Germany, where one in every 10 men
draftedis aconscientious objector,healthcare
workers have threatened to strike if German
civilian hospitals are called upon to treat war
casualties. The health care workers insist
they are not opposed to helping Americans
in need, but protest being forced to take part
in anything that supports the making ofwar.
The U.S. hospitals in Europe report they
arenotready forwar. In addition toproviding
for the medical needs ofmilitary families in
Germany, which includes pediatric and
maternity care, U.S. hospitals suffer from a
lack ofbeds, specialists, and burn units. The
longer the war continues, the greater the
likelihood ofsignificant American casualties.
The Air Force is "cross training" medical
personnel; the Los Angeles Times reports
that some dentists have gone through 16
hours of training to function as anesthesiologists.
Some health care personnel, with misgivings about the U.S. role in the Persian
Gulf, feel that refusal to serve would abandon those in need and conflict with their
perceived obligation to treat the wounded.
A special draft of healthcare workers
would not be unprecedented. From 1950 to
1973, 30,000 male physicians were drafted
into the armed forces. The medical draft,
see Draft, page 4
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GSA announces

RESEARCH UPDATE
Improved chances for
pregnant diabetic women
Diabetic women can dramatically reduce the chances that their babies will be
born with serious birth defects through intensive management oftheir disease before
becoming pregnant, according to a new
UCSF study.
The study followed 194 diabeticwomen
who either were pregnant or were trying to
conceive and compared the frequency of
major birth defects between children of 84
mothers who had their diabetes well controlled before conception and children of
110 women who did not begin a control
program until already pregnant.
Birth defects associated with diabetes
usually form within the first five to eight
weeks of fetal development. The study
correlated the incidence of birth defects
withmothers not being in the preconception
groupand experiencing high blood glucose
levels during the early weeks of pregnancy.
There were 12 major defects (10.9 percent)
in babies of mothers in the post-conception
group. Only one deformity (1.2 percent)
ocurred in babies of mothers in the preconception group.
The findings suggest that intensive management of diabetesprior to conception can
reduce the frequency ofmajor birth defects
to that of the non-diabetic population (approximately two percent).
According to the principal investigator
John Kitzmiller, "Women with diabetesare
often told to avoid pregnancy because ofthe
risk of birth defects and other complications, but our data show that education and
management before conception are so effective at reducing these risks that prospective mothers can conceive without fear."
-Jim Eliassen

Dentists

from page I

A call for abstracts
for
Graduate Student Research Day
April 16, 1991

Drinking water can help
increase amniotic fluid
Pregnant women with low levels ofamniotic fluid can increase the volume simply
by drinking more water, according to new
findings by Dr. Sarah J.Kilpatrick, a specialist in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
An adequate volume of amniotic fluid,
which surrounds the fetus in the mother's
womb, is known to be associated with fetal
well-being. A low volume ofamniotic fluid
is a common complication in pregnant
women who are diabetic or have high blood
pressure.
A normal pregnancy is 40 weeks; the
level of amniotic fluid begins to decrease
after this period, increasing the risk of fetal
distress during labor and the risk ofrespiratory complications during delivery. During
the earlier stages of pregnancy, fetal problems associated with low levels ofamniotic
fluidare poorgrowth, developmentalabnormalities such as deformed kidneys, and
chromosomal damage.
Thirty-six women participated in the
study. On theirfirst visit,all had anamniotic
fluid level below six points. An index range
offive to 20 isconsidered normal. Nineteen
women wereassigned to the hydration group
and asked to drink an additional two liters of
water about every two to four hours before
returning the next day for a second index
measurement The 17 women in the control
group drank at their normal rate.
Onthe second visit,eight ofthe 19 women
in the hydration groupincreased their index
by more than 1.5 points. The highest increase was four points. In the control group,
the highest increase was 1.5 points.
SaidKilpatrick, "Our study wasdesigned
to see if suchan easy, noninvasive treatment
as maternal oral hydration could effectively
increase amniotic fluid volume, and we found
that it did." _j E

I* I

Entry Deadline: Friday, March 8
Abstracts can be submitted in Basic Sciences, Social anc
Behavioral Sciences, Nursing-Doctoral Level
or Nursing-Master's Level.
Each student submitting an abstract and participating on Research
Day with either an oral presentation or a poster will receive $50.
In addition, two grand prize winners, randomly drawn from all
participants, will win $250.00 each (toward expenses at a
professional meeting of their choice).

Entries must be submitted with an application. Call
476-2233, or drop by the Graduate Students'
Association office in Millberry Union, Room MU 244
(East Wing) for application forms and instructions.
WHO DECIDES WHEN YOU CAN'T?

YOU NEED
A DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY
Call forfree Legal Services
Hastings Legal Assistance Clinic

476-4342
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As an employee of UCSF, you and your family are eligible to
become members of California State Employees' Credit Union No. 2.
Since 1933. CSECU#2 has provided person to person cooperative
financial services tomembers and employees of selectCalifornia university
associations, government agencies, and community groups. Today, over
15,700 members enjoy credit union
benefits with CSECU#2.
With your $ 100membership deposit and $ 10lifeUme membership
fee. your membership allows you to apply for:

Roundtrip from San Francisco

Paris
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$586
$579

Ecuador

$987

New Zealand

$989

Galapagos and

Australia and
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•
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Cound
Travel
Irvins Street
919

#102

San Francisco, CA 94122

415-566-6222

Offering hearty country
breakfast*, and lor lunch,
delicious and unique
Queeadillas, Black Bean
Chili, Fajitas, great
burgers and ice cold
cerveza.

941 Cole Street
atParnaBsus
Ph. 665-6368
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Home Purchase loans 8.75% APR* & 9.75% APR*
Home Equity loans 9.75% APR* & 11.75%APR*
Monthly fixed payments on home loans.
Call the loan department for more information
415/928-0972.

One stop auto shopping with discount auto broker in
Credit Union lobby call today 415/922-7362
• New auto loan rates starting at 10.9% APR* with 20%
down (fixed rate)
Free
ATM Checking, no service fees, free checks with
•
Surepay, free "Star" ATM card, no service fees
• UCSF ATM Membership office hours: Friday 10 A.M. 6 P.M.
Location: Irving & Arguello St. entrance Depository
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CSECUX2.
Funds are insured up to $100,000 by a U.S.
Government Agency, National Credit
Union Administration • NCUA •
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OPINION
necessary?
Is the ground wardividedon
the

events in
Gulf. This week's
Synapses editorial boardfound itself
between
Doves
and
Hawks.
dialog
a
our
editorial is in theform of
Doves: Now that the Allies have launched their massive ground assault and
more people on both sides are dying, we can look back on missed opportunities
for peace. In the mad rush ofevents directly preceding the invasion, Iraq indicated
that it was willing to withdrawfrom Kuwait. President Bush said their conditions
were unacceptable -without any recognition that their statement represented a
breakthrough in achieving the Allies* aim of getting Iraq out ofKuwait. A Soviet
initiative followed with fewer conditions attached; though the proposal was
flawed, the fact that Iraq accepted it indicates that it wanted to avoid a ground war
and was willing to compromise. The U.S. would have lost nothing by delayingthe

*OUTTA MY WAY-I'M ON A NEW CAMPAIGN NOW'

Announcements

Update on Syphilis Feb. 28, March 1
A free two-day course sponsored joindy by UCSF, the S.F. Dept. of Public Health and the
CentersforDiseaseContol will be held this Thursday and Friday at ColeHallfrom Ba.rn.-sp.rn
.both days. Currentinfoon management ofpatients with syphilis will be provided for clinicians
and others interested. For more info contact: Keir Mathis at 554-9620

TGIF Party, March 1

ASUC is sponsoring a TGIF party at the Plaza Grill (aka "the burrito place across from the
bookstore") at 5 p.m., March 1. Musicandrefreshments on thehouse.

Physicians, Residents and Nurses needed!

OnSaturday March 2, UCSF Chicanos in Health Educationand the Mission Neighborhood
HealthCenter will be sponsoring the fifth annualMission Health Fair. Physicians and nurses
are needed to oversee physical exams, consult, and to determine iffurther workup or treatment
is necessary. Please call 681-0379 if interested.

UCSF Committee Against the War meeting March 3; vigil, March 4
The Committee against the war at UCSF is holding a generalmembership meeting on Sunday,
March 3, 7 p.m. at 13694th Aye. The Committee is also sponsoring a white coat silent vigil
on Monday, March4, noon to 1 p.m. frontof the Medical Sciences building.
"The current situation In the Middle East," March 7
ASUC and the JewishStudents Association are sponsoring a talk by David Bernstein, emissary
for the Reform Movement and theKibbutz Movement in Israel, at noon on Thursday, March

7,inHSE-317.
Synapse open house, March 8

Synapse invites studentsinterested in writing and/or takingpictures forthe paper to drop by the
office in Millberry Union 106W at 5 p.m. on Friday, March 8, to get acquainted.

Financial Aid exit interviews

All graduating students who received financial aid must attend an exit interview. Suidents who
received a Stafford or SupplementalLoan forStudents (SLS) whileat UCSFshould attend one
of the following scheduled group sessions:
Time
!___
Room.
S-664
March 7
5-6 pm
S-214
12-1 pm
April 1
S-664
12-1
pm
9
April
S-214
5-6 pm
April 17
Upcoming graduates who also received campus-based funds (i.e. HPSL, University, NDSL/
Perkins or nursing loans) should contact the Student Accounting Office (476-1348) in Spring
Quarter to mako an appointment for an exit interview. If you have questions about the group
sessions, please contact the Financial Aid Office. Our telephone number is 476-4181.

Pick up winter quarter financial aid checks
There are stillmany students who have not picked up Winter Quarter financial aid checks and/
or signed promissory notes. Most of these checks are to cover theincrease inregistration fees
and are a "one-timedeal." Since thesechecks are validfor a limited time only, go to the satellite
Student Accounting Office as soon as possible. The office is located inMillberry Union, level
"G",room 1 and has hours of 11-1 pm, 1:30-3pm. Ifyou cannot go to the satelliteoffice during
these hours,contact themainStudent Accounting Office at 476-1348to makeother arrangements.
Financial aid applicants' tax returns due
Applicants for campus-based fundsfor the 1991-92 school year should have submitteda signed

copy of your (and spouse's if married) 1990 Federal Income Tax Return and Income Tax
Certification form to the Financial Aid Office on February 20. For non-filers a Certificateof
Non-filing was required. If you have not yet submitted theseforms to our office, you should
do so as soon as possible. If you have questions, contact theFinancial Aid Office at 476-4181.

ground warfor a few days to see if a satisfactory withdrawal plan could be found.
Hawks: Iraq's "peace" offer was far from unconditional. The three weeks
that the Iraqis claimed they needed to withdraw from Kuwait would have given
Saddam Hussein sufficient time to recover much ofhis war machinery from the
battlefield. Had the Allies accepted this hastily constructed offer, Saddam would
have emerged as a victor in the world's eyes. More importantly, Iraq would
continue to be a destabilizing force in the Gulf. Saddam Hussein was intent on
saving his dangerous arsenal, and the terms of the Soviet-negotiated proposal
would have given Iraq the opportunity to do so.
D: The question of stability in the Gulf is not as clear-cut as it seems. As the
aftermath of World War I showed, the way to lasting peace is not to press for the
complete humiliation of your enemy. We must weigh the dangers of giving
Saddam a face-saving way out via diplomacy. Conquest of Iraq would entail
devastating carnage and long-term instability.
The Soviet peace plan held a great deal of promise. Its two unacceptable
points were allowing Iraq three weeks to pullout and the immediatelifting ofU.N.
sanctions. Throughout the crisis Bush's demands never included a timetable for
an Iraqi withdrawal. The amount of equipment Iraq would have been able to take
with it in, for example, a rwo-week withdrawal would not have been significant in
the long run, and the weapons would have been replaceable anyway. As for the
U.N. sanctions, they were put in place as incentive to get Iraq out of Kuwait;
therefore, it is only reasonable that they should be lifted as soon as Iraq complies.
Regardless ofihe specifics of the plan, alittle flexibility on the part ofthe U.S.
would have been extremely prudent. Yet, from the start our policy in the Gulf has
not been ruled by careful "national security" concerns, but by political preoccupation with the need to maintain an image of national machismo.
H: Thetiming of the ground invasion was strategically critical and could not
have been delayed forlengthy negotiations. According to military officers, Allied
troops were at a level ofpreparedness thatcould not have been maintained formore
than a few days. The Iraqis accepted the Soviet peace plan only as a stalling
maneuver, rather than out of a genuine desire for peace.
It is true that thepurported purposes ofthe war have changed frequently since
August 1990. Yet itis transparently clearthat Saddam Hussein is adangerous man,
and a constant goal of Allied policy in this war should be to weaken Hussein.
Destroying Hussein's military capabilities, however, should not entail the destructhe U.N.
tion of Iraq orits people. Overthrowing Saddam Hussein would violate
would
move
a
blatant
resolutions prohibiting such an action. Furthermore, such
status
of
a
martyr.
alienate world opinion and perhaps elevate Hussein to the
However, we can and should dismantle his ability to wreak havoc in the world.

Letters
Protest is Unpatriotic
To the Editor:
As amothcr ofa UCSFstudent,I was disturbed
toread recently in the Synapse of theformation of
a campus committee "against the war." Our other
son is a Marine serving in the Persian Gulf and
believes as we do thatpublic protest at home is a
betrayal of those who arc risking their lives for
liberty and freedom in the war zone.
Yournewspaper, by its editorials, selectionof
news and letters to the editor, has given undue
prominence to a small segment ofpopular opinion
thatopposes the war. As aChristian, Iparticularly
object to your November feature article glorifying

Amnesty International meeting, March 5
The UCSF Amnesty International chapter will meet on Tuesday, March5, from noon to 1 p.m.
in N7333.

Harris Award: nominations sought
The JohnB. Harris Award Committee is givenannually to a graduating UCSF studentwhobest
exemplifies Dr. Harris' qualities. A faculty member of the Department of Medicine untilhis
death in 1973, Dr. Harris was a dedicated scholar who contributed significantly to both the
teaching programs of the Department of Medicineand his own field of research. Active in the
civil rights movement, he devotedhis time to students, particularly those from minoritygroups.
Nominations may be submitted by faculty, staffand members of the graduating classes of the
four professional schoolsand the GraduateDivision. Nomination applications foT prospective
candidates are available through theStudent Affairs Offices ofeachoftheschools. The deadline
is March 22. For more information, please contact Sharon Lindeman, 6-4776.

Second annual Black and White Gala, April 5
ASUC and EMPACT! are sponsoring an evening of-entertainment and dancing at the Gift
DJ Jo JoTran
Center (Bth and Brannan) on the evening of April 5. Music by Pride & Joy plus
staff,
advance,
available at
in
and
$15
faculty
students,
for
for
$10
Tickets
are
of Club West.
the MU Central Desk.

April 25-26.Applications arenowbeing accepted
CallKaren or
wo* by UCSF students, interns, residents and post-docs.
Laurie at 476-6761 or drop by MU-243-East.

S twodLensional

the anti-war activity of campus minister, Rev.
David Duncombe. Any minister who served time
in jailfor blocking theshipment of weaponsneeded
by my son's battalion to stop Saddam Hussein
oughtnot to be allowed to ply his "religion" where
my other son is a student.
Much is said in the liberal press about the
"distortion of the media." I invite the Synapse to
lookat its own editorialand news selectionpolicy.
Under the guise of "freedom of the press" and
"academic freedom" you are, in my opinion,
undermining the war effortand contributing to the
unpatriotic spirit of the UCSF campus.
Please excuse the angerof a motherwho loves
her country and both of her sons!
Doris T. Kane
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has involved understanding different
interpretations ofher material. "I'vealways
had a problem with continuity between the
written page and out in the world," she
notes. "I wanted continuity so that people
could know for sure what the work meant,
but that's not what it's all about. I don't
think the meaning lies in the writer. The
writerhas an idea ofwhat the poem means to
him orher personally, but to be areally good
poem, it has to mean many things, ithas to
mean everything, it has to mean all kinds of
crazy things that the writer didn'tcven think
of. For me to want this continuity could have
closed me down; it could cut down on my
options for entertainment."
Those interested in Miller's own
interpretation of her works may find her
poetry readings revealing. While she has
developed her performance skills in coffee
house, bars and clubs throughout the Bay
Area, Miller finds that during her readings,
"I still shake sometimes just because of the
energy that comes out."
Miller finds that her audience reacts
differenUy depending on whether they are
reading her poems or watching her perform.
"I think that after people haveread die book
and they come to see me read, they're
surprised at how LOUD they [the poems]
are," she states. "I think that for the most
part, when I perform, even though I'm a
small woman, I getreally big."
Miller will be the featured performer
March 21 in the annual International
Women's Day poetry reading sponsored by
the Women's Resource Center, in the
LangleyPortcrauditorium. Hcrbook.Rcally
Boomba, is now available at Small Press
Traffic, City Lights Bookstore, and by mail.

Draft from page I

like the regular draft, was discontinued in
1973 and not reinstated with the Registration Act of 1980.
From 1945to 1968, the American Nurses
Association (ANA), approved of selective
service for nurses in the event ofa military
conflict thatcould not be met by volunteers,
or in a national emergency. However, in
1983 and 1986, ANA testified in opposition
to registration of health professionals and
took continued action to recruit nurses
through expansion of benefits and public
relations.
Renewed proposals to register healthcare personnel service surfaced again in
Mar. 1986with congressional bill HR4346.
Submitted by Congressman G. V. "Sunny"
Montgomery (D-Miss.) itrequired draftregistration of menand women, ages 18 to 46,
whoare qualifiedfor practice in a health care
occupation. The billmandated fines ofup to
$250,000 and/or five years imprisonment
for failure to comply. HR4346 did not pass.
In Dec. 1987, then President Reagan
signed a law which "directed the Selective
Service System (SSS) to develop a system
capable of immediate operation in the event
of a national emergency, for the post mobilization registration and delivery of
healthcare personnel to the Department of
Defense (DOD). The program is known as
the Health Care Delivery System and requiresa presidential proclamation and an act
ofCongressto implement. It includes nurses,
physicians, dentists, ancillary personnel,
women and men, ages 20 to 44. Fines for
noncomplianceare the sameas withHR4346.
Is a health care draft imminent? If so,
how will you respond? What do you perceive as your obligations and alternatives?
Join us on Mar. 7 for discussion of these and
related issues.
Karen Gandley is a second-year nursemidwife-family nurse practitioner student.

Mixed Media
Untitled
by Tory Miller

Feeling like growing
she decided to make a dress for the entire house
all differentfabrics came to mind
with straight pins and sewing contraptions
that sold for 19.95 on TV in the seventies
next in mind was a lazy boy
with frito bags hiding deep withinard
left after every rerun of gilligan's island of course
but then again it could have been father knows best

why does growing require
looking at the shallowness of the path sometimes
and recognizing its holiness

From Sponging up the Seventies
by Tory Miller

Whodunit? The pharmacist!
Alise E. Woodruff
Mystery fans worldwide
know Agatha Christie as the
creator of dapper Belgian detective, HerculePoirotand the
indomitable sleuth. Miss
Marple. Christie became the
Grande Dame of detective
writers and her readers and
fellow mystery writers have
marvelled at how she was so
knowledgeable about poisons.
Few people know thatAgalha
was a pharmacist or apothecary. In order to promote
March as Poison Prevention
Month, an Agatha Christie
centennial celebration in the
Bay Area has been planned.
Over two weeks of special
events have been planned to
amuse mystery buffs and
Christie fans while promoting
Dame Agatha: Prescriptions, she wrote.
poison awareness.
someDuring World War I, Agatha Christie enjoy this celebration; there will be
be
will
There
everyone.
justabout
for
thing
wrote her first mystery novel. At the time
it
be
difficult
to
will
happening,
much
England
she was workingas an apothecary in
Mousetrap"
"The
play-lovers,
choose.
For
at
at the Red Cross Hospital dispensary
will be performed every Friday, Saturday,
Torquay. Her expert knowledge in pharand
Sunday for three weeks. For botanists,
would
goon
macology served her well. She
there
will be poisonous plants tours at the
novels,
of
which
41
to write 67 mystery
U.C.
Berkeley Botanical Gardens. For
148
short
stowouldinvolve poisoning and
readers, abook swap, introductions
of
mystery
include
the
use
ries, of which 24 would
writers, and book signings are
to
mystery
poison.
those curious about murder, a
For
poison
planned.
lifeof
thisfamous
Celebrating the
lecture
series is planned featurvehicle
to
week
long
an
unique
expert has become
professional
police detective panel
a
prevention.
ing
about
public
poison
educate the
For thirty years March has been designated and speakers with topics on murder by
Poison Prevention Month. Health educators poison, the psychiatry of murder, and of
have made the public aware ofthedangers of course, Agatha Christieand her work. For
poison and shown them what they can do to murder mystery buffs, five "murder mystery events" have been planned. Do you
prevent poisoning. Further education continues to be needed. Thousands of children preferto takeyour chances aboard the yacht,
still die each year of accidental poisoning. Regina Del Mare, oraboard the Napa Wine
Train, "The OrientExpress," or at a special
National and local poison prevention campaigns range from educational booths to banquet, or on Caledonia Street, or at the
grade-school poster contests to free literature Winchester Mystery House during a full
distributed by pharmacists and physicians. moon flashlight tour? Choose your poison
Due to such an original approach to poison (pardon my pun). If your heart is weak,
appreciauon.theAgathaChristieCelebration there will be exhibits from the Agatha
is already drawing an abundance ofinterest. Christie Museum in England displayed for
The project is the brain child of Fred thefirst time in the United States, as wellas
Mayer, a Sausalito pharmacist and president showings of her films at cinemas in San
of Pharmacists Planning Service, Inc., a Francisco and Marin.
To obtain additional information about
national non-profit organization dedicated
the
the
United States Agatha Christie Centenis
also
to health education. Mayer
Celebration, callPharmacists Planning
nial
American
Smokeout
originator ofthe Great
Service
at (415) 332-4066. Don't miss this
special
The
campaign.
health education
event
and later find yourselfasking,
colpharmacist
unique
Christie,
a
salute to Agatha
"Whodunnit?"
for
planned
is
poison
expert,
league and
Alise E. Woodruff isa second-yearpharMarch 15 through 31.
to
student.
fan
macy
mystery
not
have
to
be
a
One does
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never forget inherited fame
or subcultures
on sale now at your neighborhood department store
remember
when was it, last year? neo this uncool that tie dye bong water love
juice massage oil waterbed then bondage uptight jones
activities with crystalized chemicals, blow torches
advanced paranoia with the red scare
again
nothing seems new this morning and I hate it
say trend
Tory Miller works in the UCSF Cell Culture Facility. These poems were reprinted
from her book, Really Boomba (We Press, 1990).
Mixed Media, edited by Tom Allogglamento and Bill Melton, is for UCSF student,
faculty, and staffartistic expression.If you would like to submit your poetry, short
stories, art, or photographs for publication, please bring your material with name,
department, and daytime phone to the Synapse offices at MU-106W, ATTN: Mixed
Media. There are no subject matter requirements; space limitations may preclude
publication of longer works. All rights revert to authors upon publication.
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The Bay Area's
Premier Women's

Health Care
Provider...
for Over a Decade

A 1)01 11011 (General or Local Anesthesia)
Special Discounted Fees available
Free Pregnancy Testing (Immediate Results)
Birth Control
Gynecological Services

Confidential and Personalized Care.

415/922-6656
2280 Geary Boulevard, San Francisco
l.«alionsalso in: Us (iatos, Redwood City, Fremont, Salinas,Santa Cnii
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We Have Ine

Answers lb Some
Tough Questions.

As a new graduate or practicing pharmacist looking down the road at
your career, you should be asking potential employers some tough questions.
At Walgreens, we have the answers to the questions that are key to your

future.

j

Company Stability? We've seen 15 straight years of record growth earnings
with an average of 19% annual growth over the last 5 years.

Growth Outlook? All demographic and industry trends point to our
continued strong growth and impressive performance. In fact, we plan on
opening at least 100 new stores a year through the 19905.

!

Management Strength? With a management team considered one of the best
in the nation, you can count on the kind of leadership that sets a strong
course for the future.

Sophisticated Support? Our advanced Intercom pharmacy computer/
satellite network, comprehensive training, innovative marketing, and more,

means you'll have support to the highest degree.
We now have opportunities to join us throughout California and
nationwide. We're the place where you can achieve your future expectations.
For more information contact one of our Pharmacy Supervisors:
Paul Chan/San Francisco 415/334-2020, Allison Johnson/East Bay
415/697-2431, Pauline Lawrence/Peninsula, 415/697-2431, Edward
Pasquale/San Jose-South Bay 408/365-0244. Or send resume to: Walgreens
District Office, 1799 Old Bayshore Highway, Suite 141, Burlingame, CA
94010. Equal Opportunity Employer.
i

.
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Loon with a view
The Silence of the Lambs
Directed by Jonathan Demme
Starring Jodie Foster and Anthony Hopkins
Playing at the UA Galaxy and Empire 3
By Tom Hatton
Imagine a film plot that centers around an
FBI traineeand two psycho killers, one who
eats victims, another who skinsthem. This is
not "Bambi."
It docs have scenes that are reminiscent
of other films, however. For fans of Twin
Peaks, there are plenty of cryptic clues,
psychos who like playing mind games, grim
or even grotesque humor, even a brieflook
at an owl; for those who remember "One
Flew Overthe Cuckoo's Nest," thereare evil
asylum administrators and straight-jacket
scenes; a sort ofhockey maskrestraint echoes
the Friday the 13th image; and readers of
Calvin and Hobbes willappreciate the short
pan across the dinosaur skeletons in the
museum. Of course no horror movie would
be complete without dark, evil dungeon/
basements, and low, throbbing background
music. There is plenty to go around.
Jodie Foster plays Clarice Starling, a
fledgling federal agent who is asked by the
FBI to interview Hannibal "the Cannibal"
Lecter, played by Anthony Hopkins, to get
clues about a serial killer who skins his
victims. This is no small task — Lecter has
been jailedfor many years forserial murders
himself, and he ate his victims.
Starling is warned not to approach the
glass barrier ofLectcr'scell, not to takeany
objects except through a special slot. Her
first interview with him begins a bizarre
bout of intellectual fencing with Lecter
leading Starling on, providing clues, obscure
hints, and demanding that she tell him about
herself as a payback. Starling has been
warned never to let him into her mind, or he
will destroy her, but shetakes therisk to gain
his confidence; she is driven to find the
killer.

This interaction is the heart ofthe film —
Foster does a wonderful jobof playing the
young, ambitious FBI trainee who has risen
froma poor background in West Virginia to
become involved in a major manhunt. It's a
strong performance, and she has enough of a
cold glint in her eyes to offset the "pretty
young thing" image that many of the male
characters seem to try to pin on her. Except
Lecter. He may have spotted some of her
flaws, but he respects her, and finds her
interesting. This is valuable for Clarice in
more ways than one.
Anthony Hopkins is perhaps the key
figure in the story — the enigmatic, evermenacing Hannibal Lecter. He remains a
threat throughout the movie, the hub of the
wheel of events thathe forces to spin around
him. He speaks in a controlled manner, ever
politeand pedantic, butcannot seemtoavoid
the occasional slashing comment or
observation. Lecter likes games, especially
anagrams. This is evenreflected in his name
— he spends so much of his time teaching
Starling about herself, he could probably
spell it Lector. (Such is the power of this
suggestion thatmany reviewersof the movie
have misspelled it in exactly this way.) We
find out through his penetrating questions
that agent Starling's motivations stem from
a traumatic childhood memory thatheforces
her to reveal, an incident on a farm where
spring lambs were being butchered for
market.
In many close-ups Hopkins is
mesmerizing, only his lower face shows
motion as he speaks, his eyes arc fixed and
transfixing, pinning agent Starling and the
audience alike. This isa face that will be in
some people's nightmares for some time.
Hopkins provides a powerful performance
of a complex character. Comparisons will be
made to Anthony Perkins in "Psycho," but
Hopkins gives us a much more fascinating
character. Lecter would probably dismiss
thePerkins character in the way he describes
an
ex-patient:
"Garden-variety
schizophrenic. Very boring."

There is an interesting contrast between
the two killers in "Lambs." While Lecter is
a man of manners, sophisticated and polite,
the at-large "Buffalo Bill" is portrayed as
lost in a different world, one in which his
victims are merely useful objects. His only
loves seem to be his dog, and moths,
particularly the Death's Head moth (whose
image is a prominent part of the movie
poster). Lecter admires the structure of
Bach's Goldberg Variations and can spot
the traces of day-old perfume on agent
Starling from ten paces, while Bill sulks Administrator Scott Glenn and FBI trainee JodieFoster In "The Silence of theLambs."
about in hisbasement ofhorrors occasionally significantly from the impact ofthe film.
onLecter's table in the cage, justbefore he...
The cinematography by Tak Fujimoto is well, see the movie.
dancing to rock music.
Although the symbolism of the lambs
Who is more evil? Lecter, because he ate wonderful. From the black and white tides
his victims(cannibalism, the ultimatetaboo), and black and white "feel" of many of the connotes innocence and weakness, and
orBill who takes skinfrom the deadbodies? shots, there is a tremendous range of light certainly the serial killers appear as coldDoes Lector's cooperation with Starling and dark.There areeven some shots through hearted butchers, the onlycaptive ofBuffalo
ameliorate the horror ofhis actions? Can we night-vision goggles, which Bill Bill we see is far from weak, which is a
somehow even admire Lecter for his occasionally wears, making him the spitting pleasant change from the helpless "tied-tobrilliance, despite his brutal acts? Or is he image of the moths headores.
the-tracks" stereotype. Indeed, the female
The darker scenes are eerie, powerful characters in this film comeacross as strong
just as despicable as Bill? And what of Dr.
Chilton,theasylum administrator, who views and effective,yet the most arresting scene is and resourceful rather than helpless.
The violence in the film is in tune withthe
Lecter as his ticket to stardom, and his the mostbrightly lit: Lecter in a large cage in
alone? Where does he get placed on the the middle ofa room, with strong lights on plot, so although this is no "splatter" film, it
scales of goodand evil? This isperhaps one the cage; Starling trying to get vital certainly contains scenes that will cause
flaw of the screenplay there isn't much information out of him about the killer. many to avert their eyes (and maybe plug
development of the "other" psycho's Lecter is quiet, in control, exuding evil their ears). Don't plan on having dinner
character, or that of many of the other menace and sinistermirth as he provides yet afterwards, and don't count on keeping it if
characters. They almost become incidental another cryptic clue, while Starling paces, you have it before.
to the Starling-Lecterwaltz. In addition, the looking as though she is the caged tiger as
In short, this is definitely a film to see,
timing of some of the scenes is a little off; we see her through the bars from Lecter's just don't see it alone.
tension can onlybe stretched so far, and then perspective. This is also where one of the
it dissipates. This happens on occasion in film's moments ofmacabre humor occurs
TomHatton isaPost-Doctoral Fellow in
"Lambs," but not enough to detract wegetaglimpseof'BonAppetit" magazine the Hormone Research Institute.
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The local company
with the personal touch
... and full benefits.
On-Call Therapists, a registry
for physical and occupational therapists.
Serving the greater Bay Area since 1981.
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Until You

Graduate!

In today's tough job market,
a superior resume* is a must!
Let me help you create an
effective resume". Laser

printing, student discount
and job search consulting.
Typing, writing, and
editing services also

available.

The Final Word

415-291-0118

(415)843-0404

j/T

On-Call Therapists, Inc.

Weight Watchers brings the
Personal Choice* Program to you!
9

Free Informational Meeting
Date: Friday. March 1. noon to 1 p.m.
Next 10-week series begins

Place: Nursing Room 617

Date: Friday. March 22 at noon

Place: Nursing Room 617
For more information call Diana, 476-1310

THE AT WORK PROGRAM,
Brings Out The Best In You

Pnm«d In USA

81990 Weigh!Walchers Internalional. Inc. AH rights

reserved Weigh!Walchers.Personal Choice and

The A!Work Program are registered trademarks o(

Weight Watchers International Inc
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Intramural athlete of the week
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mater: U.C. Berkeley
<_r22t_: Basketball
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Arts &

Aima

Recreation

Pprformances

EXERCISE CLASSES
Classes are extended through March 31 at the
Millberry Fitness Center. Schedules are available
at the Millberry Fitness Desk.

COLE HALL CINEMA
Fresh popcorn and drinks on sale

Thft Performance: Chan, who, in the words of IM Director Alan Tower, "exemplifies

the true intramural attitude of playing hard and fair," led his under-six foot league
team to a narrow 64-59 win overa tough but inappropriately named Error Prone
squad. The three-year hoops veteran dominated the offensive and defensive
boards as well as pouring in a number of crucial baskets. The Masticators' victory
capped off a 3-2 season and clinched a playoff berth.
Tyrone, as our lAOTW, you mayredeem this article for one juicy Plaza Grill burrito
supreme. Congratulations!

Intramural Scoreboard
By Eric Yabu
Alpha Rasketball
OMAC 72, Dream Team 66
Jones + 7 47,live Five 37
Neurons 74, Podiatry 56
Final Four d.The Visitors, Forfeit

-

A
Main Thing d. Midnite Storm, 16-14,15-6
Kamakazie Spikers d. Ozone, 15-10,13-15,
Volleyball

7-6
Just Do It! d. Medflys, 15-8,15-8
Smithereens d. Spikers & Co., 15-6,15-4
Volleyball B
Shotgun Clones d. Zero Cerebral Activity, 15-

-

-6,15-12

Seventy Percent d. DEFWU, 12-15,15-11.

11-1

Spiking Fevers d. Physical Terrorists, 15-9,3-15,11-6
Bump & Grind d. Bumpernickels, 15-3,15-9

Beta Basketball
Nephrons 70, Mcd Sci 151
Hoop Remnants 61, Short & Slow 58
5 Live Crew 46, Rob MacLauglins 40
Masticators 64, Error Prone 59
Olympics:
Tower Ball
Dent d. Pharm, Forfeit
Mcd d. Pharm, Forfeit
Mcd d.Dent, 41-23
Volleyball

Mcd d. Dent, 15-12,15-7
Mcd d. Pharm, 15-12,15-3
Dentd. Pharm, 15-1, 15-7
Soccer
Pharm d. Dent, 3-1
Mcd d. Pharm, 5-1
Mcd d. Dent, Forfeit

POSTCARDS FROM THE EDGE
5:45 & 8:15 p.m.
Feb. 21
6:30 & 9:00 p.m.
Feb. 22
AVALON
Feb. 28
March 1

MINI SERIES CLASSES
Registration begins March 11 for mini series
classes. Pickup a schedule at the Millberry Fitness
Desk.

5:45 & 8:15 p.m.
6:30 & 8:45 p.m.

For more informationand a free brochure, call
476-1115.

Visual Artists Needed

STUDENT ART SHOW
April 25 & 26
Empact!
Millberry Conference Center
Applications are now being accepted for two
dimensional workby students, graduatestudents,
DiscountEntertainment Tickets
Movies: UA, AMC & Pacific Theaters, and
interns, residents and post docs of the UCSF
campus. CallKaren or Laurie at 476-6761.
Holy City Zoo Comedy Club tickets are available
at the Millberry Conference Center Desk.
UCSF ORCHESTRA
Sunday, March 10
Cheap Ski Lift Tickets!
MU Gym at 4 p.m.
Squaw Valley, Alpine Meadows, and Northstar
Music in our Midst is the theme of the discountski lift tickets arc availableat theMillberry
Orchestra's Winter concert. We arc honoring our Conference Center Desk.
owncomposers in a special concert of new music.
For more information and a free Empact!
(employee activities) brochure, call 476-6932.
For more information, call 476-2542.

Outdoors Unlimited
BICYCLING: Beginner's Ride

Join us Feb. 24 for a 10 mile trip through San
Francisco. Call Paul at 731-5161 to confirm your
participation.

KAYAK ROLL SESSION

Sign ups begin Feb. 25 for a session on March
6. Cost: $5/7.50 (own boat), $7.50/10 (rental
boat).

BACKPACKING:

THE WORLD
ARE YOU GOING?
Earn an International
Teaching Certificate!

OwlsheadMountains
Sign ups begin Feb. 25 for a trip on March 8-10. Pre tripmeeting: March 5,6 p.m.,OU Center.
A $5 donation for Desert Survivors will be
requested at the pre-trip meeting.

* 4-week intensive program
* 3-month part-time
evening program
in teaching
Practicum
*
English as a Foreign

BICYCLING:

The Hills of San Francisco
Signups begin Feb. 25 for a 30 milemoderate
trip on March 9. Pre-trip meeting: March 6,6:30
p.m., OU Center.
X-C SKI CABIN TRIP:
South Tahoe
Sign ups begin Feb. 25 for a trip on March 9-10. Pre trip meeting: March 6, 7 p.m., Millberry
Conference Center.

INTRO TO BACKPACKING

j_£_il

tr*\ c*" ~EL_Q

Language

St Giles College
Language
Teaching Center
One Hallidie Plaza, Suite 350
San Francisco, CA 94102

-

Sign ups begin Feb. 25 for a trip on M arch 23
24. Classroom session: March 13,7p.m.; weekend
practical: March 23-24. Cost: $20/30.
For more information and a freebrochure call
Outdoors Unlimited at 476-2078.
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(415)

788-3552

Order rtovf flAio" wear your
ring at graduation

11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Lobby

March 6 & 7

Mcd Sci

H HERFF JONES
IjrVj- MILLBERRY UNION BOOK
!___,
AND SUPPLY STORE
_3LzK
-«

'
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SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94143
500 PARNASSUS AVENUE
Scnc Camp,,.
UnMnity o< CMomra. San Frances
FAX: 415. 661.1731
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In the heart of UC Medical
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For all your
travel needs

Call us for pick-up or delivery

731-1343

International & Domestic

Pizza, Pasta, Veal, Chicken,
Seafood, Vegetarian Beer & Wine

CONVENIENT • FAST RELIABLE

"Dine with us in our warm pleasant atmosphere"

-

.

665-0700

.__

OPEN 7 days a week 4pm
l
■

-

major credit cards accepted

11 pm
J
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Tis' the season for Cabernet Sauvignon in the Napa Valley
great vintages of Cabernet Sauvignon from
1984 to 1987, and many wineries are now

The Oenophile
Frank Tendick

releasing their 1986 and 1987 bottlings.
Three of the very best makers of Cabernet,
Heitz, Caymus, and Silver Oak, produced
excellent wines in these years. All serve
their Cabernets in their tasting rooms, but
supplies sell out quickly, so one mustknow
when to visit.
The Heitz Wine Cellars tasting room is
located on Highway 29 south ofSt. Helena.
Each year in February they release their
Cabernets, which are available for tasting
through the month of February.
Heitz Wine Cellars was founded in 1961
by Joseph Heitz. They arc best known for
their Martha's Vineyard Cabernet, produced
from grapes from a vineyard named for its
co-owner, MarthaMay. JoeHeitz'sMartha's
Vineyard Cabernets arc known for complexity and a distinctive herbaceous flavor
often described as mint or eucalyptus.
Last year, the 1985 vintage ofMartha's
Vineyard Cabernet sold out at the winery
within hours on the first day of its release.
This year, due to a winery policy limiting
customers to six bottles each, and perhaps
due to collectors having full cellars after the
great 1985 vintage ofCalifornia Cabernets,
Heitz still had the 1986 wine available for
tastingas ofthe second weekafter itsrelease.
The 1986 Martha's Vineyard lived up to
its reputation, with intense and complex
flavors and a hint of the characteristic
mintiness. Unfortunately, at $60 a bottle, it
is inaccessible to most of us. Heitz also
makes an excellentCabcmetfrom theirBella
Oaks vineyard, at $21, and a Napa Valley
Cabernet at $18.
Although Heitz only has theirCabernets
available for tasting in February, they make
other wines that are worth trying if you visit
another time. Ask to try their Grignolino, an
unusual red wine made from this Italian
grape.

Although I like licit/ wines, I must say
that I have not enjoyed the atmosphere of
their tasting room. On several occasions,
friends and I have been given a rather cold
reception, only to see a warm greeting given
to someone moments later looking to buy
case quantities of wine, or identifying himselfas a wine retailer. At every other winery
I know, even on crowded Highway 29, the
taster who shows real interest in learning
moreabout the wine but buys little is treated
justas well as the big spender. Heitz is the
exception.
A visit to Caymus Vineyards, on the
other hand, is always a pleasure. Caymus
was founded in 1972 after farmer Charlie
Wagner converted his prune and pear orchards to vineyards. Wagner's philosophy
is behind every aspect of Caymus, from the
care that goes into tending the grapes, to the
perfectionism in making the wine, to the
homelike casualness of the tasting room.
In fact, the tasting room could not be
much closer to home—it is only yardsfrom
Charlie Wagner's house, beyond the
clothesline and a small patch of grape vines.
Wagner is always nearby, often answering
visitor's questions and sharing his wisdom.
I have even seen him directing traffic in the
small parking circle. In a time when Napa
wineriesare becoming huge showplaces with
restaurants, theaters, and art galleries, it is
refreshing that Caymus has not forgotten
what's important: making the best winethey
know how to, and sharing it.
Caymus now makes two Cabernets: the
Special Selection and the Napa Valley.
Caymus is considered by many to have the
best record among California Cabernet producers for making wines which are consistently stylishand full-bodied. Unfortunately,
like Heitz, Caymus has sold out ofits recent
vintages very quickly. Look for the next

Napa Valley winemakers had a streak of
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"NURTURING OURSELVES," a support

Word processing

HEAVENLY MAIDS "The best on earth." group for caregivers now forming, using the It PER WORD: Papers and manuscriptstyped
creative arts for replenishment and healing. by expert typist.Proofreading, spell-checking,
Quality cleaning bonded Apts homes
665-9806 for info. ShiraKaskowitz, RMT-BC. laser printing. Word for Word 387-4755.
condos offices & businesses • celebrations
Gift
birthdays receptions • clean-up
Certificatesavailable. 239-0561.
NEED HELP? Short-term counseling or EXPERT EDITING —medical, scientific,
in-depth Junglan-oriented psychotherapy. nursing comprehensives, pharmacy. Papers,
Sliding scale. Patricia Lund, Ph.D., 759-9492. grants.Reasonable, nearUCSF. Adele (English
Music Lessons
instructor, UCB) 753-6238.
Treat yourself to supportive and enthusiastic
guitar lessons! Dedicated teacher offers Auto Repair
DOUBLE HELIX WORDPROCESSING
classical, jazzand popular styles. CallMichael Japanese, VW, domestic. Quality work,
Scientific manuscripts and slides. Mac and
reasonable prices, near UCSF. House calls
Goldberg at 753-3167.
foremats. Call Terry 751-9443.
IBM
possible. Call Larry at 731-2218.
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-

- -
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Housesitting Wanted
Dependable coupleavailable duringMay, June
or July. Excellent local references. Call Dr.
Warren Levinson, 476-8197.

Support group
ANAD (Eating disordersupport group) meets
first and third Wednesday of month, UCSF,

RoomC-209,7t08:30p.m.Free,ca11332-3425.

For Sale
Physician leaving solo practice. Selling the
following officeand waiting room equipment:
three exam tables, instrument cabinets, files,
wall-mountedotoscope,opthalmoscope,blood
pressure unit, desks, chairs, trays, stools,
centrifuge, microwave, refigerator, IBM
computer. Consider reasonable bid for all.
Leave message 296-9567; days 296-9153; eves.
931-7218.

Income Tax Services
EXPERIENCED EXPERT enrolled agentgets
your lowest legal income tax liability. Very
near UCSF. Reasonable fee and written
guarantee of follow-up support. Early and late
appointments available. Call David at
759-7583.
TAXSAVER TAX SERVICE: convenient
UCSF pickup and delivery. Professional
credentials. CarlFederici, CFP, EA. Call day
or evening 341-1230.

Counseling
Confidential, supportive counseling for
Individualsand couples. Short and long-term
therapy Including work with eating disorders,
ACA, co-dependency and relationship issues.
Malre Farrlngton, MFCC (lie #24893).

255-0902.

—
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Housecleaninz

Cabcrnet release in late spring.
In the meantime, it is worth a trip to
Caymus to try their other wines, which are
excellent. Currently available wines include
their Pinot Noir Blanc, which is unusually
flavorful for a blush wine. A recent Caymus
invention is "Conundrum", a blend of four
white grapes vinted in a hodge-podge of
techniques. Some components were barrel
fermented, others fermented onthe lees, cold
fermented in stainless steel. The result is a
dry, concentrated, fruity wine. Thel9BB
Special Selection Pinot Noir is full-bodied
and flavorful, a Cabernet lover's Pinot Noir.
The 1988 Zinfandel is medium-bodied with
spicy flavors. I found itmoreappealing than
previous vintages of Zinfandel at Caymus,
which tended to be made in a style which,
although intense and full-bodied, lacked the
peppery varietal characteristic ofZinfandel.
Caymus is near Rutherford in the heart of
Napa Valley. Take Highway 128 east from
Highway 29, or Conn CreekRoad west from
the Silverado Trail. There is as 2charge for
tasting, but you can keep the tasting glass.
Bring it if you make a return visit, and you
can taste for free. Tasting room manager
Mark Vaughn used to open older vintages of
Cabernet occasionally on uncrowded Sundays, although he has said he had to abandon
this practice after significantlyreducing the
Caymus stock. Nevertheless, there sometimes
are surprises atCaymus, and it's worthasking
what they have behind the counter.
If you're disappointed because you can't
get Cabernet Sauvignon at Caymus, try Silver Oak Cellars. They never run out of
Cabernet, because that's all they make.
Founded in 1972 by Justin Meyer, Silver
Oakalso has a distinctive style ofCabernet.
Meyer makes very lush, fruity Cabernets,
with a bit of edge from aging in American
oak, but relatively easy to drink even in

youth.
Like Heitz, Silver Oak's flagship wine
comes from a single plot, called Bonny's
Vineyard. They also makeNapa Valley and
Alexander Valley Cabernets, blended from
grapes from those regions.
SilverOakreleases their wines in August.
They have sold out of this year's allocation
of 1986 Napa Valley and 1985 Bonny's
Vineyard. They always save a significant
portion ofeach vintage tobe released in later
years, however, so that there is always a
range of vintages and appellations. On a
recent trip,I tasted the 1986Alexander Valley
Cabernet, which was soft and easy to drink,
but full-bodied with raspberry and cherry
flavors. They also had available the 1987
NapaValley,whichhas notyetbeenreleased.
It was dark, intense, and herbaceous, but
medium levels of tannin made it drinkable
now. Theolder vintage being served wasthe
1983 Napa Valley, still surprisingly tannic,
withrich flavors and hints of chocolate.
Silver OakCellars is located on Oakville
Cross Road, midway between Highway 29
and the Silverado Trail. The $5 charge for
tasting may seem steep compared to other"
wineries, but you get a lot for your money.
They also don't bother to charge on
uncrowded weekdays. Usually thereare three
wines available, including older vintages.
Servings are generous,and the tastingglasses
are impressive tall, witha large bowl for
swirling the wine. You can apply the $5
charge to purchases of wine or accessories,
like the logo glasses.
In the central Napa Valley, where these
three Cabernet producers are located, there
is a high concentration of wineries. Avoid
the temptation to try to hit them all. Pick a
few that you want to visit, and drink only
those wines that you can judge and enjoy.
Choose a designated driver;on the next trip
trade places and let another act as chauffeur.
Frank Tendick is a graduate student in
bioengineering.

Dental Services
Student Dental/Optical plan. Enroll now. Save
your teeth, eyesand money, too. Cleaningsand
office visits at no charge. For brochure, see
StudentHealthCenter or call 1-800-655-3225.

Research subjects
Major and/or manic depressive patients either
not medicated or on lithium needed forstudy.
$10 reimbursement. Contact M. Juarez,
821-5211.

CAN'T TYPE? Unsure of grammar? Scared

of spelling? Term papers and theses
professionally typed, edited and proofread by
experienced English professor. Low rates,
situated locally. Call Margo 666-3026.

Ovum Donors
UC Ovum Donor Program —donors needed.
This is an extensionofour In-vitro fertilization
program. Women who have completed their
families are asked to donate eggs to women
who cannot ovulate. This will provide an
opportunity for pregancy to couples who
otherwise are hopelessly infertile. Financial
compensation will be provided. If Interested,
please call 476-0588.

Sperm donors wanted

All healthy males: UCSFCryobanklscurrently
screening for prospective sperm donors.
Minority applicants urgently needed.
Confidentiality observed. Monetary
compensation available upon acceptance.
Please callAndrew Ruiz at 476-4295 for more
ATHLETE'S FOOT RESEARCH volunteers
information.
needed to test medicationagainst toewebfungal
infections. If selected, you will be reimbursed One in five Bay Area couples cannot conceive
$$. Call 476-3048.
the child they desire. 40% have untreatable
male infertility. Sperm cannot be synthesized,
EARN $20-$520. Men ages 18-30, women & it requires human donation. Infertility Is
men ages 50-65. USDA Vitamin A study. universal —Asian, Black, Filipino and
Participants must be non-smokers, normal Caucasian donors are needed. Remuneration
weight,healthyeyes (glassesok). Call556-2174. provided. Help othersand yourself. Reputable
SF
fertility specialist guarantees
confidentiality, 921-6100.

NON-SMOKING MALES between the ages
of 25 and 35 needed for a UCSF outpatient
nutrition study. Meals are provided for six
weeks. Reimbursement is $500. Call 476-7931.

Vacation Rental
SPECTACULAR OREGON COAST retreat:
3 BR, 2 1/2 baths, spa, solarium and deck
overlooking ocean, beach, river and forest.
Hiking,fishing, surfingand solitude. $100/day
(415) 566-5407.

For Rent
$750 & UP All utilities mcl. Sunset Towers
Luxury Highrlse. Spectacular vistas of the
blue Pacific & incomparable Golden Gate
Park. Terraces, parking, laundry, small pets
ok. 6Locksley Aye (6th Ave/Kirkham). Open
dally, 9-6,681-6800.

AFFORDABLEHOUSING near major transit
lines, 1/2block toUCSF. 26 Judah St (between
sth and 6th Ayes.) 661-3457.

SYNAPSE CLASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS!
2S( a word, $2 minimum.Free to students (1
time, 20 words). Send ads to Synapse, Box

0234, UCSF, CA 94143. Deadline: Friday, 4

p.m., for the following week'spaper. Call 476-2211 for more info.

Help Wanted
Do you enjoy children? Would you like to
make a difference In the lives of children and
their families who are battling cancer? Family
House, a home away from home for children
receiving cancer treatment at UCSF, Is seeking a
warm and responsible couple or individual to be
their resident House Manager.
A successful House Manager would be able to
foster a supportive and home-like environment,
support and coordinate volunteer and Board
member activities and manage daily house
operations. If you are interested, please send
your resume to:
Dru Foote
4191 Gilbert St.
Oakland CA 94611
Compensation includes a salary plus a private
2-bedroom apartment w/garage conveniently
located near campus at 50 Irving St. Resumes
must be received by March 15.

